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>>> the regular metro council  

meeting of OCTOBER 27 will come  

to order.  

Please rise for the pledge of  

allegiance to the flag.  

>> @#I pledge allegiance to the  

flag of the united states of  

america, and too the republic  

for which is stands for one  

nation under GOD indivisible  

with @#liberty and justice for  

all.  

>>> MADAM Clerk, would you  

please call the roll?  

>> councilmember bowens?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember shanklin.  

>> present.  

Councilmember dosery?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember purveys?  

>> here.  

@#>> PRESIDENT Jims?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember Mccraney?  

>> here.  

>> chem bher mulvihill?  

>> here councilmember  

blackwell?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember fox?  

Councilmember fowler?  

>> here.  

@#>> councilmember triplett?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember reed?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember winkler.  

>> here.  

>> councilmember parker.  

>> here.  

>> councilmember piagentini.  

>> here.  

>> councilmember benson.  

Councilmember george.  



>> here.  

>> councilmember engel.  

Councilmember peden.  

>> here.  

@#>> councilmember flood.  

>> here.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart.  

>> here.  

>> councilmember ackerson.  

Councilmember blackwell.  

Councilmember winkler,  

councilmember benson,  

councilmember engel, and MR.  

PRESIDENT, 21 and a quorum  

present.  

@#>> thank you, MADAM Clerk.  

Colleagues, we latest 727  

people -- I'm sorry, 12 people  

in our community to covid and  

727 new cases.  

I would like you @#to please keep  

the families of those affected  

in our thoughts and prayers,  

and mayor fischer, his father  

passed away tuesday at age 90.  

I ask you to keep the mayor and  

family and thoughts and prayers  

and please join me @#in a moment  

of silence.  

Thank you.  

COUNCILMAN Fox, I believe you  

have @#a special guest this  

evening.  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

Tonight, we're very honored to  

have MS. Mary duncan join us.  

MS. Mary and her husband, tim,  

are lifelong residents of south  

louisville, @#and while they  

both take great pride in the  

homeland, MS. Mary has  

separated herself from the  

pack.  

It MAY be hard to believe  

looking at this petite, gentle  



little flower but when litter  

hits our street, she transforms  

into the southland superhero.  

She @#emerges from an undisclosed  

location with her 5-gallon  

bucket and aluminum grabber and  

latex gloves and bolts into  

action and the first to  

volunteer for a community  

cleanup and the @#last to leave  

and searches the streets in the  

dark of night looking foran  

overflowing trash receptacle  

and also calls on her trusty  

sidekick, the district 13  

COUNCILMAN When @#she requires  

special equipment and manpower  

to remove the trash from our  

common areas.  

The world needs more mary.  

I am honored and she is funny,  

sweet, smart, and fiercely  

dedicated to the community and  

the neighbor that we all wish  

we had.  

MS. Mary, tonight, your city  

thanks you and @#honors you and  

sets you as the example of good  

citizenship.  

We have prepared a proclamation  

for you and a very special  

recognition from solid waste  

management systems clean @#  

collaborative initiative.  

Congratulations.  

>> I just want to take a  

moment.  

MS. Mary is just one who is a  

good representation.  

I'm sorry.  

Louisville collective  

collaborative coordinator, and  

MS. Mary is a great  

representation we @#have working  

in the public to try and make  

our communities better.  



Without people like her, who  

knows where we would be at.  

We appreciate the work she is  

doing and hope she will be  

there for many more years  

helping us out.  

>> thank you.  

>> @#mary, want to say a few  

words?  

>> thank you very much.  

My husband teases me because I  

have called metro so many  

times.  

i know their names, and I  

think it takes all of us to try  

and keep our area clean.  

I am so happy that @#I have the  

time to do it.  

So thank you.  

>> thank you.  

>> can @#I say something real  

quick?  

>> yes.  

>> mary, I just want to say  

that when I took office, your  

face was one of the first they  

met on the south end, and she  

contacted me about @#the clean  

for cleanup and thank you for  

inviting me to be part that and  

she gathers a large group  

together in memory of her  

niece.  

I am always proud to be part of  

that, and thank @#you for your  

community service.  

>> thank you.  

MADAM Clerk, any addressing the  

council?  

>> yes, there are.  

>> let me remind you to refrain  

from using profanity or  

derogatory language to  

councilmembers.  

>> I am told @#that charles is  

not here.  



Tony morris, come on up, sir.  

>> give.  

Thanks for having me.  

And I go by pony, p-o-n-y.  

@#I live in the russell  

neighborhood and a canvass  

leader for vocal kentucky.  

When I was a boy, I was told  

there was a troll who lived  

under a bridge, and anyone who  

crossed over, the troll would  

eat him.  

This story would come to mean  

something to me @#in 2017.  

My car was impounded and sold  

after being arrested and later,  

I was acquitted.  

this car wasmy lifeline, my  

security, and led me to start  

sleeping under bridges.  

Every day you hear life going  

on all around you.  

Nobody paid me no mind.  

I felt like a nuisance, like @#I  

was less than.  

I felt like the troll in the  

fairytale that I was told when  

I was a child, that the only  

thing under the bridge was a  

troll, like the boogeyman that  

lives under your bed.  

Am I a human or am I a troll in  

I felt like there was no @#place  

to be.  

Had no security, constantly  

harassed by the police and had  

to defend myself and my  

belongings from being stolen.  

When I needed was a home that I  

could afford.  

Fundamental resources and @#  

resources where I was.  

I needed someone to shot  

compassion.  

I'm housed now.  

I am expecting a baby in  



DECEMBER, but I still maintain  

housing.  

I, like so many other people  

got a raw deal and a bad  

situation.  

And in louisville, there are  

10,000 @#people who experienced  

homelessness last year.  

We need 31,000 units of  

affordable housing, excellent  

houses and visions for who will  

work today.  

Thousands of people sleep in  

streets or the shelter every  

night.  

I ask th metro city council @#to  

work towards a real solution to  

help our citizens with options  

like a shelter, using the  

opioid settlement to meet the  

needs of people @#that are  

houseless and the camping  

ordinance amendment will not  

help motivate people to get off  

the streets.  

Please oppose the proposal.  

How are we going to find people  

who have nothing?  

Will they be fined equally to  

the people that least scooters  

on the same sidewalk that you  

want people to remove @#their  

things from?  

Fining people, citing people  

will only extend trauma a  

increase incarceration and  

relapse.  

We need elected officials to  

get close to the issues and  

learn from the peole impacted  

by houselessness.  

I recommend that you read the  

vocal kentucky road map --  

@#>> sir, your time is up.  

>> thank you.  

>> samuel avery.  



>> thank you.  

I am sam avery, the energy  

alliance of louisville or real.  

How many hurricanes does it @#  

take to change a light bulb?  

As hurricane ian was plowing  

across florida a month ago, a  

friend of mine had wondered why  

we had not yet changed our  

light bulbs to L.E.D.?  

How many hurricane does it take  

to change a light bulb, he  

asks?  

A light bulb brings the light  

of day @#into the night and it  

symbolizes an idea, a flash of  

light deep in the spirit of the  

human mind.  

Humans are the only form of  

life on earth that can think of  

something that does not exist  

and make it exist in the  

physical world.  

We come up with new ideas, new  

light bulbs to replace the @#old  

ideas, but there is always  

resistance from the old light  

bulbs.  

I caught a glimpse of a bright  

new idea for louisville.  

Hart county, kentucky, a county  

with 2% of our population, is  

build being a large, utility-  

scale @#solar insulation with  

nearly as much generating power  

as we need in louisville to  

meet the first goal of our  

renewable energy resolution.  

Now, I'm not suggesting that  

louisville is behind hart  

county but I can tell you that  

technology is there.  

The @#economics are there and the  

entrepreneurial spirit is there  

for louisville to produce all  

of the renewable energy it  



needs for government operations  

by 2030 which is the first goal  

of the renewable energy  

resolution.  

We don't have to build the  

solar field ourselves.  

We can let @#a private developer  

build it and pay for it and  

then allow them to bill us  

monthly for the electricity  

that we use at a cheaper rate  

than we are paying now.  

Cincinnati has already begun  

saving millions of dollars a  

year through @#the renewable  

energy program.  

As the hurricanes keep rolling  

in one after another, we will  

have to go solar one way or  

another.  

I think we can do it with lg  

and e, but I think we will need  

a private solar developer to  

actually do the destruction.  

The only thing @#standing in our  

way are the old light bulbs,  

ideas like it's too expensive.  

Lg and e won't let us, or my  

favorites, entrepreneurs should  

not interfere in a utility  

monopoly, and the hurricanes  

keep rolling in.  

How many @#will it take?  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

Jackie floyd.  

>> yes.  

My name is jackie floyd, and I  

am with the justice-based  

initiative focused @#on people  

and places that makes russell  

so spcial and a proud russell  

PRESIDENT.  

I am so excited that there is a  

resolution to declare property  

at third and @#madison surplus  



and authorize it to develop  

this property.  

We are finally at a place where  

we need to open the land to  

keep the project moving.  

The madison street development  

-- I'm sorry.  

The madison street @#development  

will include restaurants,  

retail businesses, community  

spaces, offices and more.  

We have been holding pitch  

sessions for the residents --  

we have been hosting pitch  

sessions for potential @#parties  

to come in and weigh in -- I am  

so sorry.  

I am trying to read this.  

Okay?  

We have been hosting pitch  

meetings for the residents to  

hear potential to give the  

pitches about do what I want --  

can they be in the development.  

And the next few @#months, we  

will begin to process and  

incorporate as non-profit and  

co-led by residents.  

We will with the council's  

support have the permission to  

move forward with the process  

of owning the property.  

I want to thank @#councilwoman  

purvis for her support and her  

great leadership in sponsoring  

the madison street surplus.  

I want to ask peach of the  

members of the metro council to  

lend your support to her to  

pass the resolution whether to  

vote or a @#cosponsorship or  

both.  

I know this community project  

will benefit not just russell  

but all of louisville and that  

we will need all your help to  



take this very significant and  

important step in our process.  

Thank you for your  

consideration, and we look  

forward @#to sharing more  

information about our project  

at the labor and economic  

development community meeting  

next week.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

Adam hall.  

>> good evening, and thank you @#  

for the opportunity to address  

the metro council this evening.  

I am adam hall, vice PRESIDENT  

Of community and economic  

development kentucky.  

OCTOBER was the one-year  

anniversary of the third bank  

announcing our empowering black  

teachers program and russell  

was selected to participate in  

the program @#to receive over $20  

million of investment in the  

neighborhood through access to  

capital, program-related  

investments and philanthropy.  

The empowering black teachers  

program is focused on  

increasing african american  

wealth in majority of african  

american neighborhoods  

suffering from a history @#of  

discriminating policies and  

practices and to increase  

african american homeownership  

and invest in the workforce and  

lift african americans out of  

poverty with good-paying jobs  

and increase affordable  

housing.  

We chose russell, a place of @#  

promise as our lead partner in  

louisville based on the  

strength of their work,  



authentic deep relationships  

with russell residents, and the  

mission to build wealth with  

russell families.  

Our goal is for russell  

residents to benefit from this.  

And together @#we are investing  

on in wealth-balding strategy  

with community projects such as  

the madison street development  

which is the topic of a surplus  

property development introduced  

by councilmember purvis.  

We believe in our commitment @#to  

creating ownership  

opportunities in the  

development for the residents  

of russell.  

We see evidence of these things  

in the support our project has  

already received for the  

project and the resident  

engagement taken place through  

work groups, community  

meetings, organizational @#  

meetings and partnerships.  

All 26 metro council districts  

and 25 financial centers across  

the community, we touch the  

whole community with our  

branches and products and  

services.  

And likewise, madison street  

development will number  

district five but touches the  

whole community through the  

businesses @#and organizations  

that locate there and a unique  

model of community involvement  

and ownership with the project.  

With this in mind and great  

respect and appreciation for  

the leadership that  

COUNCILWOMAN Purvis has shown I  

would like to ask that all of  

the councilmembers consider  



formally adding their @#names to  

the list of sponsors for this  

resolution and voting to  

approve it when it comes to  

your review.  

Thank you for your time.  

>> thank you.  

@#yurvana jones.  

Terry foster?@#  

shandra lee?  

Marcellus MAY?  

C1  

>> yes.  

I'm marcellus mays, I am  

PRESIDENT Of the disability  

coalition, and @#I was here  

approximately a year ago making  

reference to the transit  

authority of river city and I  

have ridden transit for 30  

years and I have been on  

quality control teams and  

eligibility and a number of  

other programs volunteering.  

I'm here and I'm very @#sad  

because I reviewed over the  

last years the public works  

committee, the budget committee  

and several times with  

government over sight.  

It appears that I am a law  

enforcement graduate from the  

university of louisville, and I  

believe in justice.  

But justice for passengers as @#  

well as drivers in this  

community is not being done.  

It's sad that this community  

that considers itself to be a  

compassion at city does not  

consider drivers nor pasengers  

in this community which is part  

of the infrastructure and  

moving forward in @#the  

community.  

we can't have this in this  



community without responsible  

transportation.  

You have $1.4 million in  

liquidated damages that  

happened in the past year, and  

nobody can explain where the  

money has gone to.  

I think with PRESIDENT James  

and @#those others making  

reference to $20,000, $900  

written to an executive  

director, there is no  

accountability for what's going  

on in charge.  

We need new leadership in  

charge, and one thing  

statutorily, I have been told  

what the metro council can't do  

but one @#thing you can do.  

You can have a vote of no  

confidence for terry butler and  

have a dissolved board.  

When all the disabled came up  

and expressed their concern,  

she was there and j&j who they  

put on there from over in  

southern indiana, we have 11  

african @#americans, and nobody  

was considered.  

There is something wrong when  

the people that serve are not  

given opportunities to  

represent this community.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

@#antonio brown.  

Antonio brown.  

C1  

>> I got something prepared.  

But where was the moment of  

silence for breonna taylor?  

Where was @#the moment of silence  

for amari?  

Our community is living in  

troubled times right now.  

The best way for me to explain  



it is reconstruction.  

Should I say genocide?  

We got the office of inspector  

general that is put in @#place  

but the very act of the  

placement is just to confuse  

us.  

They do not have -- hold on,  

hold on, hold on.  

They cannot do more than place  

the wood underneath the  

problem.  

They do not have the tools to @#  

light the fire so how can we  

get justice for jordan griffin  

and many other names when they  

can't do more than we can?  

And I'm going to tell you @#why  

is there no transparency?  

Why is there no transparency?  

You are part of the problem.  

A 15-minute delay -- a 15-  

minute delay so we cannot make  

sure that the quote, unquote  

peace officers that are doing  

their job.  

@#david james, nicole george, how  

you can sleep at night knowing  

you are part of the agenda  

building a ne jail?  

>> sir, sir, sir, sir, MADAM  

Clerk?  

>> ya'll coming up ith bills  

to attack the west end with the  

west end tilt to criminalize  

the home @#thals is going to end  

up in jail.  

You going to cut my mic off?  

My voice is loud.  

>> sir, sir, sir, you need to  

leave.  

Officer?  

>> I see nothing derogatory.  

@#>> there is a lawsuit coming  

up.  

You coming up behind me?  



Come on now.  

Come on now.  

This system @#is guilty as hell.  

This whole system white  

supremacists.  

I'll be back.  

You can't shut me up.  

@#shonda lee?  

>> all of ya'll for real.  

>> your people killed our  

people getting in homes and  

cars for no reason other than  

they have on a badge or they  

can or they want to.  

It took the department of  

justice to come in @#and do what  

couldn't be don a local level  

because ya'll didn't do a damn  

thing.  

Remember breonna taylor, jordan  

griffith?  

You bring the inspector general  

in here to do what?  

To give a position with  

limitation @#because there is not  

much they can do but hold an  

investigation, and mos  

investigations will be  

unfounded because they don't  

have the power to do anything  

else.  

Who is holding ya'll  

accountable?  

I get it.  

Ya'll say that the city is  

broke but ya'll giving free  

money for people to sit on the  

board to do nothing not because  

they don't want to do @#nothing  

but because they can't do  

nothing.  

Check out the articles of  

incorporation.  

You reallotted an ordinance to  

outline the oig, staff  

operating in their duties but  



there is nothing that holds  

lmpd or the mayor or the metro  

council to the recommendations  

made by the office.  

@#seriously.  

What is the outcome of the  

recommendations to lead any  

change in police practice or  

procedure?  

I wasn't even coming here today  

because I wasn't feel good but  

you made me come up here in my  

clothes and talk to ya'll  

because I don't understand how  

ya'll keep sitting in the seats @#  

and doing nothing.  

You gave lmpd $220 million to  

do what?  

To keep doing the same thing  

they have been doing for how  

many years?  

Donna purvis, after the last  

time I --  

>> ma'am, ma'am, ma'am.  

>> after the last time @#I spoke,  

you came to the table --  

>> ma'am, ma'am, ma'am.  

MADAM Clerk.  

>> seeing you turn around with  

the oig --  

>> officer?  

>> you know they can't do  

nothing.  

We are @#sick of being pacified.  

We are 23 and 50 years old.  

Man, get off of me.  

David james -- get off of me.  

>> next order of business is  

approval of council meetings  

for the regular meeting of  

OCTOBER 13, 2022.  

Any corrections?  

>> motion to accept.  

>> motion to approve by  

COUNCILMAN Triplett.  

Seconded.  



@#all in favor say aye.  

Oppose?  

Ayes have it.  

The minutes are approved as  

written.  

Next we have approval of the  

following committee members all  

in 2022, the regular committee  

as a whole OCTOBER 13, 2022,  

regular planning and zoning  

committee, @#OCTOBER 18, 2022,  

regular labor and economic  

development committee, OCTOBER  

18, 2022, and the public works  

community, OCTOBER 10, 2022.  

the government oversight  

committee, OCTOBER 18th, 2022.  

Regular public safety  

committee, OCTOBER 19, 2022.  

@#regular appropriations  

committee, OCTOBER 19, 2022.  

The regular parks and  

sustainability committee  

OCTOBER 20, 2022.  

Regular committee on equity and  

inclusion OCTOBER 20, 2022.  

Regular budget committee  

OCTOBER 20, 2022.  

Regular committee on  

committees, OCTOBER 25, 2022.  

@#any corrections or deletions?  

>> motion to accept.  

>> motioned by COUNCILMAN  

Triplett and seconded by  

COUNCILMAN Piagentini all in  

favor say aye?  

Opposed?  

Approved and MADAM Clerk, any  

communications from the mayor?  

@#>> yes, sir, we do.  

>> dear PRESIDENT James I am  

appointing the following to the  

copa board, tyler black legal,  

term priors OCTOBER 4, 2026.  

Your prompt action is  

appreciated.  



Dear PRESIDENT James, I @#am  

appointing the following to the  

board, this is to be read into  

the record only.  

Metro council approval.  

Dear PRESIDENT James, I am  

appointing to the medical  

commission jerry johnson, term  

expires JANUARY 12, 2024, @#and  

this is to be read into the  

record only.  

Dear PRESIDENT James, I am  

reappointing the following to  

the board of directors, ada  

copit, term expires OCTOBER 26,  

2025, read into the record  

only.  

Metro council @#a proval is not  

required.  

dear PRESIDENT James in  

accordance with the hazardous  

materials board, I am  

reappointing the position.  

And I am reappointing the  

following @#to the zoo foundation  

board, new appointment term  

expires 8027, 2025 and term  

expires SEPTEMBER 8, 2025, and  

a reappointment, term expires  

SEPTEMBER 8, 2025, and a  

reappointment, term expires  

OCTOBER 31, 2025 and this is to @#  

be read into the approval only.  

Read in full.  

>> thank you.  

Those appointments with council  

approval forwarded to the  

oversight and audit committee,  

and the next order of business  

is consent calendar items  

number 23through 64.  

@#any of additions or deletions?  

MADAM Clerk, a second reading  

of the meetings.  

C1  

> an ordinance appropriating  



$10,000 from district 8  

neighborhood development funds,  

through the office of  

management and budget, to  

highlands community ministries  

to hire a staff member to  

assist with the individual  

family assistance program food  

pantry and senior lunch  

program.  

>>> an ordinance appropriating  

$8,960 from district 21  

neighborhood development funds,  

through metro parks, to action  

landscape, inc.  

For maintenance and @#re-planting  

at the beechmont clock  

landscape bed.  

>>> an ordinance appropriating  

$55,000 from neighborhood  

development funds in the  

following manner: $33,000 from  

district 23; $16,000 from  

district 24; and $6,000 from  

district 13, to metro parks and  

recreation for costs associated @#  

with producing the fridayfest  

at highview park concert  

series.  

>>> an ordinance amending  

ordinance no.  

083, series 2022, relating to  

the fiscal year 2022-2023  

operating budget for  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government by  

transferring $14,000 from the  

neighborhood development fund  

district 21 to @#louisville metro  

council general operations  

district 21.  

>>> an ordinance amending  

ordinance number 084, series  

2022, and ordinance no.  

083, series 2022 relating to  

fiscal years 2022-2023 capital  



and operating budgets,  

respectively, by transferring  

$20,000 from the @#district 21  

capital infrastructure fund to  

the district 21 neighborhood  

development fund.  

>>> an ordinance amending  

ordinance number 037, series  

2021, relating to the fiscal  

year 2021-2022 capital budget,  

and ordinance no.  

084, series 2022, relating to  

the fiscal year 2022-2023  

capital @#budget for the  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government by  

transferring $18,685.17 to an  

existing project titled d13  

nelson hornbeck park  

improvements.  

>>> an ordinance amending  

ordinance number 102, series  

2016, relating to the fiscal  

year @#2016-2017 capital budget,  

and ordinance no.  

109, series 2018, relating to  

the fiscal year 2018-2019  

capital budget, and ordinance  

no.  

084, series 2022, relating to  

the fiscal year 2022-2023  

capital budget for the  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government by  

reallocating $14,596.89 @#of d15  

funding to a new project titled  

d15 paving project.  

>>> an ordinance amending  

several sections of chapter 110  

of the louisville/jefferson  

county metro code of ordinances  

regarding occupational license  

taxes.  

>>> a resolution to approve the  

plan for use of $3.5 million in  

bond funds for a @#community  



grocery.  

>>> a resolution in support of  

better public housing  

management and maintenance.  

>>> a resolution honoring  

donnie burton by dedicating the  

corner of 2801 west chestnut  

and 28th street as @#"donnie  

burton's 100 piper's way" in  

his honor.  

>>> a resolution honoring ann  

wagner by dedicating the corner  

of west market street and south  

shawnee terrace as "ann wagner  

way" in her honor.  

>>> a resolution honoring greg  

allen by dedicating the corner  

of varble avenue and  

southwestern parkway @#as "greg  

allen way" in his honor.  

>>> appointment of william  

schreck to the ethics  

commission, term expires JUNE  

20, 2024.  

>>> appointment of tammye  

henderson to the human  

relations commission  

enforcement board.  

Term expires SEPTEMBER 30,  

2025. @#  

>>> appointment of david waskey  

to the riverport authority  

board.  

Term expires JULY 31, 2024.  

>>> reappointment of delorian  

malone to the revenue  

commission.  

Term expires OCTOBER 1, 2025.  

>>> reappointment of elmer @#  

lucille allen to the commission  

on public art, copa board.  

Term expires OCTOBER 24, 2026.  

>>> reappointment of DR.  

Christopher reitz to the  

commission on public art copa  

board.  



Term expires OCTOBER 24, 2026.  

>>> a resolution pursuant to  

the capital and operating @#  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for the office of  

resilience and community  

services rcs, concerning its  

employment of a director of the  

rcs homeless services division  

university of louisville,  

$123,260.17.  

>>> a resolution pursuant to @#  

the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated sole source contract  

for hosting maintenance and  

support of the revenue  

commission's tax system fast  

enterprises llc, $390,000.00.  

>>> a resolution pursuant to  

the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated @#contract for  

louisville metro police  

department for the boarding of  

the mounted patrol's horses,  

samantha temple d/b/a temple  

equestrian, $70,000.00.  

>>> a resolution pursuant to  

the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for louisville metro  

public health wellness  

concerning its employment of a  

covid response coordinator,  

university of louisville,  



$45,000.00.  

>>> a resolution pursuant to  

the capital and operating  

budget ordinances, approving  

the appropriation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated @#professional service  

contract for louisville metro  

public health and wellness  

concerning specialized  

physician services in the area  

of chemical deendency  

treatment, DR. Mark jorrisch,  

M.D.  

$183,960.00.  

>>> a resolution approving the  

granting of local incentives to  

amerisourcebergen drug  

corporation and any subsequent  

assignees or approved  

affiliates thereof pursuant to  

krs chapter 154, subchapter 32.  

>>> a resolution pursuant to  

the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for youth transition  

services concerning its field  

release program.  

Young men's christian  

association of greater  

louisville, $111,044.00. @#  

a resolution pursuant to the an  

ordinance amending louisville/  

jefferson county metro  

government code of ordinances  

chapter 71 regarding vehicle  

speed contests and reckless  

driving exhibitions.  

A resolution authorizing the  

mayor to accept $125,000 @#of  

funding from the kentuckiana  

regional planning and  

development agency for the  



intelligent traffic system  

planning study to be  

administered by the department  

of public works and assets.  

Appointment of aletha fields to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2024. @#  

appointment of benjamin putman  

to the louisville metro  

complete streets policy  

coalition, term expires OCTOBER  

31, 2025.  

Appointment of bill wright to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Appointment of david m orosco @#  

to the louisville metro  

complete streets policy  

coalition, term expires OCTOBER  

31, 2024.  

Appointment of dino johnson to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Appointment of estela valdez to  

the louisville @#metro's complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Appointment of janet heston to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2024.  

Appointment of jesse bray to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Appointment of joseph b spencer @#  

to the louisville metro  

complete streets policy  

coalition, term expires OCTOBER  

31, 2025.  

appointment of kenneth thompson  

to the louisville metro  

complete streets policy  



coalition, term expires OCTOBER  

31, 2025.  

Appointment of lucas frazier to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2024. @#  

appointment of patrick smith to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2024.  

Appointment of sandra mayes to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2024.  

Appointment of shannon r perez  

to the louisville metro  

complete streets policy  

coalition, term expires OCTOBER  

31, 2024. @#  

appointment of elijah lacey to  

the louisville metro complete  

streets policy coalition, term  

expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

F0  

c1  

read in full.  

>> thank you, MADAM Clerk.  

>> move a approval.  

>> second.  

@#>> we have moved and seconds  

and requiring a roll call vote.  

MADAM Clerk, please open the  

roll for voting.  

C1  

MADAM Clerk, @#would you please  

call the roll for those not  

present in chambers?  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember dosery?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember mulvihill?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember fowler?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember flood?  



>> yes.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, 26 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The consent calendar passes.  

The next item is old business,  

read in item number 65  

>> resolution changing the  

organizational meeting date of  

the metro council from JANUARY  

22, between @#the 23 to JANUARY  

-  

23, 23.  

>> moved.  

>> seconded  

>> and discussion COUNCILMAN  

Winkler?  

>> thank you, PRESIDENT James.  

JANUARY 2 is the observed  

holiday of new year's day and  

our normal organizational  

meeting would fall on the  

second but this is the observed  

holiday so this @#ordinance would  

move it to the third.  

So thank you.  

>> thank you.  

Any further discussion?  

Hearing none this is a  

resolution for a voice vote.  

All in favor please say aye.  

All opposed?  

@#ayes, have it.  

Ma clam, read number 66.  

>>.  

>> move approval.  

>> seconded.  

>> any discussion, COUNCILWOMAN  

Fouler?  

>> @#thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

This ordinance is to make sure  

that all comer withs don't have  

to represent picnic tables to  

stage garbage cans, all of can  

are already @#paid as we are  

having any district-sponsored  

events just as we should enjoy  



those items at no cost.  

So that's basically all if  

there is any questions, I am  

happy to help @#but any answers.  

>> thank you, COUNCILWOMAN.  

any further discussion?  

Hearing none, this is an  

ordinance requiring a roll call  

vote.  

MADAM Clerk, please open the  

roll for voting.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember dorsey?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember mulvihill?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember fowler?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, 26 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

@#and a reading of item number  

67.  

>> a resolution relating to the  

voting of incarcerated  

individuals at louisville metro  

department of directions and in  

kentucky, amendment by  

substitution.  

Read in full.  

>> motion, arthur.  

>> motioned by COUNCILMAN @#  

arthur and seconded by  

piagentini.  

Discussions?  

COUNCILMAN Arthur?  

>> thank you.  

This calls on resolutions to  

help people with their voting  

rights getting access to  

registration and restoration  

and people still have that  

right and for identification @#  



clinics so people can get id  

before they leave, and it's  

important for voting and social  

services and shelter and  

employment and for housing.  

So it's a win, win, wi, and it  

is supported by the county  

clerk's office and supported by  

the committee unanimously and  

supported by corrections.  

I would like to pass the @#mic to  

vice chair anthony piagentini  

to speak further.  

>> thak you, and COUNCILMAN  

Piagentini?  

>> thank you.  

I want to really commend  

COUNCILMAN Arthur for bringing  

it forward.  

To be super clear, this is all  

about folks that still @#retain  

their voting rights on pre-  

trial incarceration and they  

have the complete legal right  

to vote.  

And it is a reasonable  

expectation of government and  

even the secretary of state  

campaigns.  

Well, we have to make it easy  

to vote for everybody @#to th  

best of our ability no heart  

where they are.  

And one of the scns being on  

pretrial incarceration.  

So the resolution-identity to  

say thank you very much I  

appreciate councilmember arthur  

accepting @#the amendments that I  

put forward after consultation  

with a bunch of election law  

lawyers to make sure that the  

wording of it aligned with the  

law but it's very clear and we  

have great dialogue with the  

corrections and @#the clerk's  



office to commit to improving  

this, and they did some work  

this year and they will do more  

work moving forward and it  

should make the process as easy  

as possible to retain their  

full voting rights.  

Thank you very much COUNCILMAN  

Arthur, @#  

and thank you council  

PRESIDENT.  

>> and a thought out to our  

community partners, doing the  

work it takes to make sure  

people accessing the important  

political action which is to  

vote, and it's important to @#  

have people who represent us in  

government to represent those  

who are underserved and a say,  

and I am proud of that work,  

and absentee ballots have been  

getting sent to corrections and  

people are voting and shout out  

to corrections and to those who  

helped us, and I urge your  

support.  

@#>> thank you.  

Any further discussion?  

Hearing none this, allows for a  

voice vote.  

All in favor a aye.  

All opposed?  

The ayes have it.  

The resolution passes.  

MADAM Clerk, item number 68  

will be held at the council  

level while @#some language is  

drafted between COUNCILMAN  

Arthur and COUNCILMAN  

Hollander.  

Is that accurate?  

>> yes.  

>> thank you.  

>> and MADAM Clerk a reading of  

item number 69.  



>> ordinance appropriating  

$10,000 to neighborhood  

development funds for $5,000 to  

district a and $1,000 for @#  

districts 10, 12, 13, 16, and  

23 through the office of  

management and built,  

and capital anyones to build a  

public playground at the  

community center.  

Read in full.  

@#>> so moved and seconded.  

The issue is before us.  

COUNCILMAN Blackwell?  

>> the requested amount was  

$15,000, and we're currently  

at $10,000, and the primary  

sponsor is @#councilmember  

chambers armstrong.  

>> thank you.  

Councilmember chambers  

armstrong?  

>> thank you.  

This would build the only  

accessible playground that is  

fully accessible to children  

with disabilities and I am so  

great that we can @#use this land  

and open to all children.  

And it's an important resource  

to have,  

and I am grateful with the  

wonderful overwhelming support  

for this worthy project,  

helping kids that are among the @#  

most vulnerable and appreciate  

the support to make this  

project a reality.  

Thak you.  

>> thank you.@#  

stand by.  

Okay.  

COUNCILMAN Hollander?  

>> district nine would like to  

add $1,000.  

>> and district 21, 500,  



please.  

>> district 21, $500 @#and  

councilmember flood?  

>> district 24, $1,000.  

>> district 24, $1,000.  

And councilmember Mccraney?  

>> district seven, 500.  

>> district seven, $500.  

And COUNCILWOMAN Fowler?  

>> district 14, $1,000, please.  

>> @#district 14, $1,000, and  

COUNCILWOMAN Shanklin.  

>> district 2, $1,000.  

>> district two, $1,000, and we  

have met the request @#I'll  

entertain a motion.  

Motion by COUNCILMAN Triplett  

and seconded by COUNCILMAN  

Winkler.  

All in favor please say aye.  

All opposed.  

the ayes have it.  

COUNCILMAN Ackerson, were you  

just clicking in?  

>> yes.  

@#>> okay.  

And now the amended ordinance  

before us, and would you please  

open the roll for voting?  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember dorsey?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember mulvihill?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember fox?  

Oh, I'm sorry.  

Councilmember fowler?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, 26 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

MADAM Clerk, a @#reading of item  

number 70, please.  



C1  

0,300, $11,550 from  

neighborhood development funds  

in the following manner: $4,000  

from district 22; $2,000 from  

district 19; $1,500 from  

district 13; $550 from district  

11; $500 each from districts 6,  

10, 15, 20, and 21; and $250  

each from districts 3, 12, and  

16, and @#23; through the office  

of management and budget, to  

junior achievement of  

kentuckiana, inc.  

For curriculum materials for  

its financial literacy, career  

readiness, and entrepreneurship  

programs as amended.  

F0  

c1  

read in full.  

>> so moved.  

@#>> motion from COUNCILMAN  

Triplett and seconded by  

COUNCILMAN Engel.  

the ordinance is before us.  

COUNCILMAN, DR. Blackwell.  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

This was submitted in committee  

for additional support.  

The request of the amount is  

$50,000, @#and we are currently  

at $11,550.  

Council man engel is the  

primary sponsor.  

>> COUNCILMAN Engel?  

>> thank you.  

Colleagues, did you know that  

we opened @#up a brand new city  

hall?  

District 4 at the JR.  

Achievement center,  

and you all have packets in  

front of you to prove that we  

opened the city hall and  

COUNCILWOMAN George was there.  



COUNCILWOMAN Keisha dorsey was  

there cutting the ribbon, and  

we @#named a new mayor from  

jefferson town elementary.  

It was an amazing event, but if  

you have not been to the junior  

achievement facility, folks,  

you have to.  

This is an amazing place and  

each of you in your packets  

have all the schedules that  

your district welcomes @#  

throughout the year.  

They served 33,000 students in  

jefferson county.  

It's proven that students who  

go through ja's program perform  

better than their peers.  

This @#doesn't jus happen.  

This is a dedicated group of  

people,  

and -- thank you, MR. CHAIRMAN,  

for welcoming the new PRESIDENT  

To the committee last week.  

I don't want to take any more  

of your time, colleagues.  

But every year t gets better,  

and thank you @#for your support.  

I appreciate it.  

>> thank you, COUNCILMAN Engel  

COUNCILMAN Arthur.  

>> I want to say when he said  

the new mayor, it wasn't a  

slick endorsement, but I never  

thought of that.  

>> like a little kid.  

>> that was good.  

And @#junior achievement is in  

district four and literally  

touches and impacts so many  

corners of the city.  

When I taught full-time in  

elementary school, my students  

would gentleman back from a  

field trip to ja and they were  

so excited @#about how to be an  



adult and it was something like  

they were going to the fake  

city hall and now I'm there,  

and I am getting old but it's  

important to have an  

institution like this because  

there is no other way to @#get  

the kids physically engaged and  

educated.  

That being said, I would like  

to make sure that district 4 is  

reflective wih $4,000 and I  

encourage others to commit to  

the institution as well and our  

kids desperately need the  

program.  

I am happy to support it.  

@#>> thank you, and COUNCILMAN  

Hollander?  

>> I would like to add $500.  

>> district nine, $500 and  

COUNCILWOMAN Chambers  

armstrong.  

>> district eight will add  

$500.  

>> district eight, @#$,000 and  

COUNCILMAN Winkler.  

>> we will be sending a fifth  

grader next week, and we are  

super excited.  

>> $1,000 from district 17.  

COUNCILWOMAN Fowler.  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

district 14, $500, please.  

@#>> district 14, $500.  

>> COUNCILWOMAN Flood.  

>> $500 from number 24.  

>> 500 from district 24.  

>> district five, $500.  

@#>> and district two, $500.  

>> district 25 for $500.  

>> and COUNCILWOMAN Bowens?  

>> district one, $500.  

>> @#district one, $500, and  

COUNCILMAN Read.  

>> district 16, an additional  



$250.  

>> an additional $250, and  

COUNCILWOMAN Dorsey.  

>> @#district three, $500.  

>> are you saying additional?  

>> what is the total?  

>> 750.  

>> thank you.  

>> and disrict six for 500.  

What did I put @#in for?  

No.  

I will put that back.  

What's our total?  

>> $21,300.  

>> thank you very much.  

COUNCILMAN Triplett.  

>> motion for the amendment.  

>> we have a motion by  

COUNCILMAN Triplett and  

seconded by COUNCILMAN Winkler.  

All in favor @#please say aye.  

All opposed.  

MADAM Clerk, please open the  

roll for voting.  

MADAM Clerk, please call the  

roll for those not present.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

@#>> yes.  

>> councilmember dorsey?  

>> chem chem mulvihill?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember fowler?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, we have 26  

yes votes.  

>> thank you, and @#the  

ordinance passes.  

MADAM Clerk, reading of item  

number 71.  

C1  

,000, $3,500 from neighborhood  

development funds in the  

following manner: $2,000 from  

district 8; $1,000 from  



district 10; and $500 from  

district 15, through the office  

of management and budget, to  

louisville pride foundation,  

inc.  

For operational costs  

associated with the louisville  

pride festival  

c1  

read in fuel.  

>> MAY I have a moion and  

second?  

The issue is before us.  

Any discussion, COUNCILMAN  

Blackwell?  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

The requested amount is $20,000  

and current @#amount is $35,000.  

Councilmember chambers  

armstrong is the primary  

sponsoring member.  

>> thank you.  

Councilmember chambers  

armstrong?  

>> thank you.  

This is to help with the pride  

festival and @#it's open to the  

community and appreciate the  

amazing generosity with the  

last item and hope that you can  

all be generous and support the  

pride foundation as well.  

Thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

>> thank you, COUNCILMAN  

Ackerson?  

>> like @#to contribute $1,000.  

>> thank you, district 26,  

$1,000.  

COUNCILMAN Hollander?  

>> district nine, $1,000.  

>> and COUNCILMAN Arthur.  

>> district four, 500.  

>> @#and coucilman george.  

>> district 21, $500.  

>> and councilmember Mccraney?  

>> district seven, 1000.  



>> district seven, $1,000 and  

COUNCILWOMAN DR. Shanklin.  

>> district two, $500.  

>> district two, $500.  

@#and COUNCILWOMAN Bowens.  

>> district one, $500.  

>> and COUNCILWOMAN Holton  

stewart.  

>> district 25 for $500.  

>> and district six for 500.  

What's our total?  

C1  

oh.  

COUNCILWOMAN Dorsey?  

>> district three 250.  

>> district three, 250 and  

COUNCILWOMAN Fowler.  

>> yes.  

District 14 for 250, please.  

>> district 14 for 250.  

>> the total is $10,000.  

>> the @#total is $10,000.  

Any further discussion?  

MAY I have a motion and a  

second?  

Motion from COUNCILMAN Triplett  

and second from COUNCILMAN  

Piagentini.  

All those in favor say aye?  

Opposed?  

The @#motion is before us.  

MADAM Clerk, would you please  

open the roll for voting and  

please call the roll for those  

not present?  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> committee @#member mulvihill?  

I'm sorry.  

Councilmember.  

Councilmember fowler?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember winkler?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, 26 yes votes.  



>> thank you, the ordinance  

passes.  

MADAM Clerk, reading of @#item  

number 72.  

>> an ordinance appropriating  

$17,166 from  

in the following manner:  

$10,000 from district 21;  

$5,000 from district 10; d  

$2,166 from district 2, through  

the office of @#management and  

budget, to preston area  

business alliance, inc.  

For personnel costs and funding  

for a mural restoration as  

amended.  

F0  

c1  

read in full.  

>> the requested amount is  

$22,000 and we are currently at  

$17,166.  

Councilmember george is the  

primary sponsor.  

@#>> thank you, and COUNCILWOMAN  

George.  

>> thank you, PRESIDENT.  

In 2020, several preston area  

colleges worked to commission a  

small survey of small business  

owners.  

What we heard loud and clear is  

businesses felt disconnected  

from each other, resources and  

had concerns with the economic  

growth along @#the corridor n  

2021, the help desk formalized  

and we have 30 members.  

This is for restoration and  

will get support for 10 hours  

of administrative support per  

week and @#commission of the  

corridor, and quite frankly,  

without the administration we  

wouldn't have had a mechanism  

for the mural rest region in  



the 3800 block.  

Any support that colleagues  

could provide to contribute  

will ensure a second strong  

murallal and allow the lines to  

work.  

@#thank you.  

>> thank you, COUNCILWOMAN.  

>> I would like to add $2,000  

from district 23.  

>> $2,000 from district 23.  

Thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN Flood.  

>> district 24, $2,000.  

@#>> district 24, $2,000 and  

COUNCILMAN Arthur.  

>> $500 from district four.  

>> $500 from district four.  

Where does that leave us, MADAM  

Clerk?  

>> $21,666 with the remaining  

balance of $334.  

@#>> thank you.  

COUNCILMAN Engel?  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, front street  

is not that close to the area  

but I will take care of the  

remaining -- what was it?  

>> 334.  

>> I was going to give 500 but  

334 from district 23.  

@#thank you.  

>> thank you.  

MAY I have a motion and a  

second, please?  

>> motion by COUNCILMAN  

Triplett and second from  

COUNCILMAN Arthur.  

In favor say aye.  

Opposed?  

The amendment is before us.  

@#MADAM Clerk, please open the  

roll for voting.  

MADAM Clerk, please call the  

roll for those not present in  

chambers.  



>> councilmember shanklin.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember dorsey.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember mulvihill.  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember fowler.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, you have 26  

yes votes.  

>> thank you, the ordinance  

passes.  

A reading of item number 73.  

Ordinance relating to the  

zoning of properties located at  

6101-6107 southside drive and  

101-111 steedly drive  

containing approximately 7.14  

acres and being in louisville  

metro case number 21 zone0161.  

As amended.  

F0  

c1  

read in if you recall.  

>> thank you.  

MAY I have a motion?  

Motioned by COUNCILMAN Triplett  

and seconded by COUNCILMAN  

Piagentini.  

The sphoegz before us.  

COUNCILWOMAN Flood.  

>> thank you.  

@#and this is the detailed  

district development plan on  

southside drive and consists of @#  

eight continuous parcels and  

the applicant proposed a 65,000-  

square-foot commercial  

development with retail and  

potentially a restaurant.  

The applicant agreed to find  

out the following needs,  

automobile repair, garage,  

sales agency, car wash, @#smoking  

retail stores, and payday loan  



businesses.  

Also, we added number 11 which  

is stadard language with the  

changes by the development plan  

and approval by metro council.  

At this time, @#I haven't had to  

add binding element number 12  

that was brought forth by  

councilmember george, and the  

owners will send a message via  

mail and/or electronic mail to  

the office of council district  

where the @#site is located as  

well as the neighborhood  

association detailing the  

tenants on the site.  

I made that amendment.  

>> thank you.  

We have a motion and a second.  

Seconded by COUNCILMAN Winkler.  

>> can I make a quick  

verification?  

>> yes.  

>> I apologize.  

@#I try to keep the standard  

binding element as the last  

binding element and can make it  

number 11, so switch number 11  

to number 12?  

That would be fantastic.  

>> thank you.  

>> COUNCILWOMAN Flood moved @#it  

and COUNCILMAN Winkler seconded  

it.  

All in favor, say aye?  

All opposed?  

The amendment is before us.  

COUNCILWOMAN Flood?  

>> that's al I have, but this  

is COUNCILWOMAN Holton  

stewart's district, @#and you  

might want to recognize her and  

COUNCILWOMAN George.  

She was instrumental in getting  

binding elements.  

>> thank you.  



COUNCILWOMAN Holton stewart?  

>> thank you, this was  

previously in area district 21  

and we were able to work @#with  

the applicant for the binding  

elements and COUNCILWOMAN  

George mayment to speak to  

that.  

Otherwise, I would like to  

support it tonight.  

>> thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN George?  

>> thank you.  

I want to say this @#reflects the  

strong work of chair member  

flood and holton stewart and  

and travis.  

And binding elements are only  

as good as the neighbors that  

uphold them, and we need to  

shift away from monitoring @#  

compliance that come from  

neighbors particularly the  

neighbors with the least amount  

of disposable capacity.  

So this is a stp in the right  

direction in the way of more  

proactive submitting uses on  

the site and getting more eyes  

on it.  

For that reason, I will be  

supporting it.  

Thank you.  

@#>> thank you, COUNCILWOMAN.  

Any further discussion?  

Hearing none, this is an  

ordinance requiring a roll call  

vote.  

MADAM Clerk, would you please  

open the roll call for voting  

and call the roll for those not  

present in chambers.  

>> councilmember shanklin.  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember dorsey.  

>> yes.  



>> councilmember mulvihill.  

Councilmember fowler.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, you have 25  

yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

@#MADAM Clerk, a reading of item  

number 74.  

>> an ordinance relating to the  

c1  

zoning of properties located at  

1745 and 1747 ankfort avenue  

containing approximately 0.14  

acres and being in louisville  

metro case number 22zone0084. @#  

f0  

c1  

read in full.  

>> thank you.  

A motion and a second?  

A motion by COUNCILMAN Triplett  

and seconded by COUNCILMAN  

Winkler.  

The ordinance is before us.  

COUNCILWOMAN Flood?  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

The proposal @#is to rezone  

difficulting properties with  

zoning along this area.  

No changes to the structure or  

law are proposed.  

The neighborhood council  

approved the request in MARCH.  

No one spoke in opposition at  

the planning commission's  

public hearing and came out  

unanimously and @#this is in  

councilmember hollander's  

district.  

>> thank you, and  

councilmember hollander?  

>> this does have the support  

of the neighborhood  

organization.  



>> any discussion?  

Hearing none this requires a  

roll @#call vote and MADAM Clerk,  

please call th roll for those  

not present in chambers.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember dorsey?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember mulvihill?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember fouler?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart?  

MR. PRESIDENT, you have 26 yes  

votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

MADAM Clerk a reading of item  

number 75.  

>> a resolution pursuant to the  

c1  

pital and operating budget  

ordinances, approving the  

appropriation to fund @#the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for the office of  

resilience and community  

services safe and healthy  

neighborhoods concerning the  

creation of a social justice  

youth development certificate  

program [And a youth equity  

data report, university of  

louisville $100,000.00.  

Read in full.  

>> motion chunnel man winkler  

and seconded by COUNCILMAN  

Piagentini.  

The resolution before us.  

@#any discussion, COUNCILWOMAN  

Dorsey?  



>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

And the MR. PRESIDENT I would  

like to send that to  

COUNCILWOMAN George.  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

@#these are two technical  

amendments with the office of  

healthy neighborhoods and  

strikes a component of the  

youth equity data report.  

That is dealt with in other  

contracts.  

As a reminder, the goal is to  

include professional  

opportunities for youth and at  

the same time provides more @#  

support for youth development.  

This did come out with an  

assessment at unl.  

>> thank you.  

COUNCILMAN Ackerson?  

>> thank you.  

A couple of quick questions, @#  

and number one, first and  

foremost, the back dated  

contract in the past that have  

been performed?  

>> I believe so.  

And the county attorney, I  

believe it was in JULY.  

>> JULY.  

Okay.  

And we talk about this, and @#  

this stuff has to stop.  

Considering the contract in  

place and then working to pass  

them later, and those days  

have to end.  

That's the administration's  

fault for not being on the  

ball.  

Regarding the programs, does @#  

metro have the rights to the  

materials?  

>> I would need to double check  

but I believe it's the  



university of louisville.  

>> okay.  

Thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

>> COUNCILWOMAN Chambers  

armstrong?  

>> thank you.  

I would be abstaining from this @#  

item and the next three due to  

my employment at the university  

of louisville.  

>> thank you.  

>> and councilmember ackerson  

was right.  

That concern was raised in  

committee.  

@#when they came to testify, they  

led off with that and that is  

where they began their  

conversations, and they  

acknowledged this is in to the  

the right way to do things in  

the previous committee and  

assured us that going forward  

will not be a reality.  

And that mean people had  

already done @#the work would not  

be getting paid for it.  

We agree with you, and we  

don't like it a whole lot.  

But it was something that we  

can do.  

>> thank you, council.  

Any further discussion?  

>> so COUNCILMAN George you  

made a @#motion and a second?  

Second by COUNCILMAN Winkler.  

Any discussion?  

All in favor say aye.  

Thank you.  

The resolution is before us.  

This allows for a voice vote.  

All -- okay.  

Oh, I'm sorry.  

So, COUNCILWOMAN Chambers @#  

armstrong abstained.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  



>> yes.  

>> councilmember dorsey?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember mulvihill.  

>> yeah.  

@#>> councilmember fowler.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, you have 24  

yes votes and one abstention.  

>> thank you.  

And the resolution passes.  

MADAM Clerk, a reading of item  

number 76.  

C1  

>> a resolution approving the  

appropriatation for the non  

competitive special contract  

for rsvss concerning the  

homeless services @#division  

university of louisville, read  

in full.  

>> thank you.  

Do we have a motion?  

Motioned by COUNCILMAN Triplett  

and seconded by COUNCILMAN  

Piagentini.  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

The following items were @#moved  

to allow COUNCILWOMAN Chambers  

armstrong to abstain.  

There was spirited debate about  

all of these items, and this  

one was particularly highly  

discussed.  

But they are captured within  

the council vote and those  

committee votes @# -- excuse me,  

in the committee notes and the  

meeting.  

I ask for support on this and  

old business to allow the  

COUNCILWOMAN To abstain.  

>> thank you.  

Any further discussion?  



Hearing -- I'm sorry.  

Councilmember chambers  

armstrong.  

>> I @#abstain for the reasons  

previously stated.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, it was  

brought to our attention that  

we vote on the consent calendar  

as one vote and we are  

wondering why we can't vote on  

this item and the next two  

items as we do on the consent  

calendar and do a roll call @#  

vote and allow  

c1  

her to abstain?  

I give credit to COUNCILMAN  

Kramer for that idea.  

>> okay.  

@#>> ma tam clerk?  

And you already should a  

motion.  

>> thank you, and councilmember  

chambers armstrong?  

>> @#I abstain for the reasons  

stated.  

>> any discussion?  

>> since we are doing the  

others ona that had not been  

mentioned, I would like to make  

a motion we onsider all three  

at the same time.  

>> second.  

>> and allowing for -- that's I  

was going to say.  

Allowing for a roll call vote  

to allow our colleague to  

abstain.  

@#>> thank you.  

all in favor of the amended  

motion?  

>> aye.  

All opposed?  

Ayes have it.  

The amended motion is before  

us, and MADAM Clerk, please  



open the roll call for voting.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember dorsey?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember --  

>> mulvihill  

>> yes, you are right.  

I'm sorry.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember fowler?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, 24 yes votes  

and onabstention.  

>> thank you.  

The resolution passed.  

A reading of item number 79.  

>> a resolution authorizing the  

office of the jefferson county  

attorney to bring a  

condemnation @#act against the  

owners of certain property  

parcel number 8 in jefferson  

county in connection with the  

cooper chapel road.  

Read in full.  

>> moved  

>> seconded.  

>> thank you, and any comments  

COUNCILWOMAN George?  

@#>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

Council man engel is  

supportive.  

>> thank you, COUNCILMAN Een  

smell.  

>> thank you.  

I will be very breuf.  

This is @#the cooper chapel  

corridor through district 3 and  

will spill out on to clarkstown  

road.  

eventually, this will be a  

significant new highway  

connection that will run  



parallel with the freeway and  

really allow people to @#get over  

from the south end -- south to  

north.  

I don't take condemnations and  

this sort of thing lightly.  

We negotiated for probably a  

year and did a very good job of  

that, but it was a point that  

this action had to be taken and @#  

I ask for your support.  

Thank you very much.  

>> thank you.  

This is a resolution allowing  

for a voice vote.  

All in favor, please say aye.  

All opposed?  

The ayes have it, @#and the  

resolution passes.  

New business comprises of ites  

80 through 101.  

Would the clerk please read the  

items and assignments to @#  

committee.  

>> an ordinance amending  

ordinance number 84 and series  

2022 and @#ordinance number 83  

series 2022 relating to fiscal  

years 2022-2023 capital and  

operating @#budgets.  

C1  

an ordinance mending ordinance  

84 serious 2022, relating to  

the fiscal year 2022-2023  

capital budget for the  

louisville-jefferson county  

metro government by lapsing @#  

previously authorized and  

completed capital projects.  

Item number 82, an ordinance  

approving american rescue plan  

funding to address continued  

impact of covid-19.  

A resolution to request the  

release of the federal enter in  

the revolving loan fund @#  



operated by metropolitan  

business development corpation.  

Number 84, a resolution  

acknowledging satisfaction of  

conditions precedent on the  

appropriation authorizing  

premium pay for the suburban  

fire and ems employees, and an @#  

ordinance amending chapter 39  

of the louisville metro code of @#  

ordinances recognizing JUNE  

19th as  

c1  

as "juneteenth national freedom  

y."  

a resolution honoring the  

honorable reginald meeks by  

dedicating the corner of  

virginia avenue and 28th street  

as "reginald meeks way."  

a resolution honoring mary  

collier woolridge by dedicating  

wingfield lane and the  

intersecting corners of beech  

street, south 23rd street, and  

dixie highway as "mary collier  

woolridge lane" in her honor.  

A resolution to address the  

adverse effects of decades of  

redlining. @#  

an ordinance amending  

louisville metro code of  

ordinances chapter 39 to  

require organizations receiving  

incentives, benefits, or  

contracts from louisville metro  

government to report instances  

of workplace sexual harassment  

and prohibiting those  

organizations from entering  

into certain types of non-  

disclosure agreements that are  

contrary to the public  

interest.  

An ordinance establishing a  

development area pursuant to  



provisions of krs @#65.7041-  

65.7083 to be known as the 811-  

823 west main street  

development area, designating  

the metro development  

authority, inc.  

As an agency, adopting a  

development plan, approving  

entering into a local  

participation agreement,  

authorizing the payment of the  

released amount pursuant to the  

terms and conditions of the @#  

local participation agreement,  

requiring the submission of  

regular reports to  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government and  

authorizing the execution and  

delivery of any other documents  

and the taking of any other  

actions necessary to accomplish  

the purposes authorized by this  

ordinance.  

An ordinance amending the  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro code of ordinancs and  

establishing the greater @#  

louisville lodging management  

district.  

A resolution determining  

certain property at 3025 west  

madison street, 3033 vermont  

avenue, 3048 west muhammad ali  

boulevard and west muhammad ali  

boulevard parcel id number  

007601050000as surplus and not  

needed for a governmental  

purpose and @#authorizing its  

transfer.  

A resolution recognizing the  

legacy of alberta jones, a  

black american attorney and  

civil rights icon, and  

approving the naming a new park  

on maple street between DR.  



W.J.  

Hodge and 25th street in her  

honor. @#  

an ordinance relating to the  

revised district development  

plan for properties located at  

13712 and 13801 english villa  

drive containing approximately  

1.3 acres and being in f0  

louisville metro.  

@#  

c1  

ordinance relating to the  

closure of a portion of old  

taylorsville road between the  

south side of taylorsville road  

and the east bank of floyds  

fork containing approximately  

1.26 acres and being in  

louisville metro.  

Case number 22strclosure0013.  

An ordinance relating to the  

closure of a portion of  

enterprise drive adjacent to  

csx railroad containing @#  

approximately 2.034 acres and  

being in louisville metro.  

Case no.  

22strclosure0015.  

An ordinance relating to the  

revised district development  

plan for properties located at  

10501 and 10511 preston highway  

containing approximately 0.79  

acres and being in louisville  

metro case no.  

22ddp0054. @#  

an ordinance relating to the  

zoning of properties located at  

12404 and 12406 taylorsville  

road and 3830 sweeney lane  

containing approximately 6.8  

acres and being in louisville  

metro case no.  

22zone0014.  

An ordinance relating to the  



zoning of property @#located at  

4922 brownsboro road containing  

approximately 6.61 acres and  

being in louisville metro case  

no.  

22zone0061.  

A resolution authorizing the  

mayor to make application for  

and, upon approval, to enter  

into an agreement with the  

kentucky office of homeland @#  

security to execute any  

documents which are deemed  

necessary by kohs to facilitate  

and administer the project and  

to act as the authorized  

correspondent for this project  

in the amount of $1,072,341 for  

the purchase of ballistic rifle  

plates to be administered by  

the louisville metro police  

department.  

F0  

read in full.  

C1  

>> thank you, MADAM Clerk.  

Did you a fine job reading  

that.  

Next, we have announcements.  

Any councilmembers wishing to  

make announcements?  

Weigh @#have no councilmembers  

wishing to make announcements,  

so that concludes our meeting.  

The next council meeting is  

thursday, NOVEMBER 10, 2022 at  

6:00 P.M., and with no further  


